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PROX A BOARD Boonr MIRROR. 

On the occasion of his visit t o  Ireland 
towards the end of this month the 
King will open the new Royal Victoria 
Hospital at  Belfast. The hospital 
commemorates the Diamond Jubilee, 
and.was begun five years ago. An 
antirely new plan has been followed 
in the construction, presumably for the 
sake of economy. The ideal '' pavilion " 
system-such as St. Thomas's-was 
considered prodigal of space, and also 

i t  enttrils much walking upon the hospital staff. The 
seventeen wards of this building havo therefore been 
built side by side, and are lit from the roof, thc arti- 
ficial ventilation compensating for the lack of other 
windows. All the wards are on one stxey, and each is 
an independent unit for working purposes, the ward 
kitchens being replicas of those on White Star liners. 

Personally we have a strong objection to head 
lights, and we must also plead a weakness for a view-- 
a peep of green shimmering leaves and mossy lawns, 
or a glimpse of cloud effects, real fresh air blowing in 
through open windows ; these are a never-failing 
delight to invalids. With few exceptions, we fear, 
these plewures must be denied t o  the patients at the 
new hospital a t  Belfast. 

Mr. Thomas Helligar Foord, of Acorn House, 
Rochester, and The Grange, Botley, Hants, has pre- 
sented to the trustees of St. Bartholomew's Hospital; 
Rochester, a sum of 35,500 for the purpose of defray- 
ing the cost of building and furnishing a nurses' honie 
in connection with that institution. The donor by 
this gif4 perpetuates the memory of his father and 
mother and his brothers and sisters. The .Foord 
family had previously been great benefactors to the 
hospital. 

Dr. J. E'. PLtyne has just completed a bibliography 
of-medicine in thc Anglo-Saxon and Norman periods, 
a work never hefore performed with any degree of 
adequateness; 

" .In reporting to  the Royal College of Physicians the 
results of his investigations, which redhed as far back 
aaa.~. .Ei9~, Dr. Payne pointed out that in the earliest 
Limes the practice of curing tho sick was inseparable 
from superstition. For example, people were assured 
that t o  parbake of. goose on certain days meant death 
within a stipulated period. 

A.*herb called mandragora was much used, but ns 
the '' doctors " believed that to drag up  the root by 
hand was fatal, one end of a rope was secured to a 
dtig'a neck 'and the other end fastened to the Plant. 
Then food was held some distance from the hungry 
ehirnal, wit.hlthe result that it tugged n t  the rope find 
thus uprooted the desired herb. 

' The Fifty-second Annual. Report of the Birkbeck 
Bpilding society shows that the business of this 
flourishing Society has been well maintained during 
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the past year, and a slight increase ot profit e&rned 
over' that of the previous year. A Superannuation 
Fund has been esttiblished for the benefit of the clerks 
on their retirement, and, although'they mill personally 
contribute, it was decided that it would be necessary 
for the Society to assist by subscrihing from time to 
time such sums a9 the directors may consider hocbs- 
sary. 

The new hospital built by the pgople of Exmonth. 
at  a cost of nearly 24,000, to meet; the increasiug 
demands of the district, has been formzlly opened by 
Lpdy Gertrude Rolle in the presence of a very large 
number of ladies and gentlemen. 

The electyic 1igh;hWng of the Cardiff Infirmzry, tha 
cost of which is 93 generously borne by the Mwquis 
of $Bute, is t o  bs proceeded with immediately. 
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An inspwtion of all the bsbies'in New York is th i"  
task which hss bsen begun by the newly-organised. 
Infant Corp., of the Dspartrbment of Heslth. 

c__ ... 
w e  all deplore iru the onward mzrch of event3 the 

disappearance of historic and picturezque bits of old 
London, and those of us who Know Paris realise how 
rapidly historical Paris is disappearing. Workmen 
are now busy on new streets to be situated on the site 
lately occupied by the old Trousseau Hospital. I t  is 
in the garden surrounding an adjoining chapel that, 
that ill-fatsd victim of the Revolution, the Princesse, 
de Lamballe, was buried, though the exact spot i s  not 
known. Marie Th4rbse Lmise de Savoie-Carignan,. 
Princesse de Lamballe, refused to take the oath of. 
" hatred to the Ring, Queen, and Royalty," and vas, 
therefore, cruelly done to death during the terrible 
magsacre of September, 1792. Her head wm impaled 
on a pike and carried to  t.he Temple, and held.up, 
before the windowa oE .the imprisoned King Louis 

All vho regret the dlmolition of old landmarks p a i  
in this case take comfort in the thought thitt the 
children of the slums of the old St. Antoine quarte6 
will benefit, for henceforth they will breathe the, free 
air of heaven in what was once the garden of slepp, 
and raise a joyous clamour where for two cen'urieshaq . 
reigned the silence of the dead. 
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The plans for a new hospital for womkn in the cob( 

pound of St. George's Hospital, Bombay, haye-.now 
been prepared by the consulting architect tP $l?e 
Government. The building, which is to cost something 
like fite lakhs of rupees, will be,situated in t hq  coqt- 
pound in close prbximity to the dilapidated .structure 
which has been all that Bombay for mans, yearp,past., 
ha8 'been able t o  offer the sick womunlrmd. of .that fair 
city in the way of hospital accommodation. Accor& 
ing to the plans, the new building will, architecturally, 
be a fitting neighbour to the present .bIgck occupied 
by the male patients. Besides giving accommodation 
for, sixty. patients in the ordinary .war&, the m u :  
structure will allow of space for Borne special ymds, 
There .will be a lift. and many other copveniences, 
which will bring the new pbce quite up to date, , 
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